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1. (Can’t take my eyes off of you) 
YOU’RE JUST TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 
I can’t take my cock out of you 
You’d be like heaven to munch  
I want to fuck you for lunch 
And when all the cum has dried 
I thank god I’m alive 
You’re just too good to be true  
Can’t take my cock out of you  
So suck me baby!!! 
And if it’s quite alright 
I’ll shag you baby, all through the night 
___________________________baby!  
Trust in me when I say! 
 
2. (Give me the beat boys) 
Oh Give Me your tits Girl and free my pole 
I want to get lost in your juicy hole  
And hump away 
Oh Give Me your tits Girl and free my pole 
I want to get lost in your juicy hole  
And hump away 
 
3. (God Bless America) 
God Bless Panocha 
And chi chis that I love 
To be inside her, 
And ride her, through the night 
Oh so tight, dirty love 
From her mountains, 
To her hairy, 
To her cunt lips, white with foam! 
God bless panocha!!! 
My home sweet home 
God bless panocha! 
My home sweet hooommmmeee!!! 
 
4. (another brick in the wall) 
We don’t need no fornication *  
we don’t need no fellatio 
No teenage orgasms in the classroom 
hey! soccer mom!  
Leave those kids alone! 
Hey! soccer Mom! 
leave those kids alone! 
How can you have my pudding 
if you don’t eat my meat?!!! 
How can you have my pudding? 
If you don’t eat my meat?!!! 
stand still you little shit! 
 

5. (if I only had a brain) 
I could while away the hours 
Lookin’ for the flour 
Going quite insane 
Oh my ass I’d be a scratchin’ 
While the pack was busy hashin’ 
If I only had a beer 
It’s hot as a griddle 
Stay in the middle 
There’s cold and rain 
If you could stop your drinking 
You’d be another Lincoln 
If I only had a beer 
Oh I...…could tell you why 
This fucked up trail won’t die! 
And then I’d bitch! 
And bitch some more! 
I’d rather be a fucking, Stuffing the muffin 
Playing Dick and Jane 
So drink and be merry, your trail is goddamn 
scary 
If I only had a beer! 
 
6. (evil ways) 
you got to change your underwear, baby! 
before I start screwing you. 
you got to change, baby! 
cause every pair,  smells like poo 
you are leaking and stinking 
all over the town 
those railroad tracks  
are really,  getting me down 
that pair you’ve got onnnnn! 
Whew!!! 
lord knows you got to change!! 
 
7. (barney song) 
I lick you, you lick me 
We are a horny family 
With a great big fuck 
And a lick from me to you 
Won’t you say you’ll lick me too! 
 
8. (put on a happy face) 
Gray skies are going to clear up 
Sit on a happy face! 
Brush off those clouds and cheer up 
Sit on a happy face!  
So spread, your cum all over her face 
And sit on a happy face!! 
 



9. (Oh I wish I was an Oscar Mayer wiener)  
Oh I wish I was Anna Nicole Smith’s baby’s 
daddy * 
That is what I truly like to be 
Cause if I was Anna Nicole Smith’s baby’s 
daddy 
The corpse, baby and money would belong to 
me! 
Oh I wish I had a case of dementia * 
That is what I’d truly like to be 
Cause if I had a case of dementia 
I’d kick and scratch and bite like needs to bleed! 
Oh I wish I was a radioactive undead Nazi 
Zombie * 
That is what I’d truly like to be 
Cause if I was a radioactive undead Nazi 
Zombie 
Stds wouldn’t bother me! 
 
10. (London bridge) 
Shut the fuck up special fred 
Special fred, special fred, special fred 
Shut the fuck up special fred  
Right fucking now! 
 
11. (cracker jacks song) 
Candy coated popcorn, peanuts and a prize 
that’s what you get in cracker jacks muthafucka! 
Shit! 
 
12. (if your happy and you know it) 
If you’re drunk and you know it, 
Slur your words 
If you’re drunk and you know it, 
Slur your words 
If you’re drunk and you know it 
And you really want to show it  
If you’re drunk and you know it 
Slur your words 
If you’re horny and you know it 
Grab your crotch…. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13. (I ran around the corner) 
I ran around the corner 
Ran around the block 
I ran right into the bakery shop 
Snatched me a donut  
Right from the grease  
Paid the lady a five cent piece 
She looked at the donut  
She looked at me 
She said this money’s no good to me 
There’s a hole in the middle and it goes right 
through.  
I said so does the donut, fuck you!! 
 
14. (my dog’s better than your dog) 
My dope’s better than your dope 
My dope’s better than yours 
My dope’s better ‘cause I got it from a lesbian!!! 
My dope’s better than yours! 
 
15. (my favorite things) 
When the whore bites 
When the clap stings 
When I feel so baddd 
I simply remember my favorite beers 
And then I don’t feel so saaadddd… 
 
16. (the Christmas song) 
Your nuts are roasting on an open fire 
Syphilis nipping at your nose 
Although its been said, many times, many ways 
Motherfucker! Screw you! 
 
17. (let it snow) 
The weather outside is frightful 
But her mouth is so delightful 
I hope she goes up and down my pole 
Let her blow! Let her blow! Let her blow! 
 
18. (nowhere man) 
He’s a real crazy man  
Living in Iraqi land 
Making all his invasion plans for nobody 
Doesn’t have a palace view 
Doesn’t have a fucking clue 
Isn’t he a bit like Mussolini? 
 
 
 
 
 



19. (high hopes) 
What makes that little old ant, 
Think he can smoke a big pot plant? 
Everyone knows that an ant can’t 
Smoke a big pot plant 
But he’s got high hopes! 
He’s got high hopes!  
He’s got high apple pie in the sky hopes! 
He’s got high I’m so I’m so high…. 
Where the hell is the anthill? Whoops there goes 
another big pot plant!  
 
 
20. (When the fuhrer says) 
When the gangenfuhrer says * 
Ve vill smoke this scheit  
Ve go heil! (puff) Heil! (puff) 
Right in der fuhrer’s face! 
Ist dis scheit sehr gut? 
Ja dis scheit ist gut! 
Would we  smoke it if ve could? 
Ja we’d smoke it if ve could!  
When der gangenfuhrer says  
they’ll never take my bong 
ve go heil! (bubbles) heil! (bubbles) 
right in der fuhrer’s face!! 
 
21. (Spoonful of sugar) 
Just a fingerful of nose oil 
Helps the beer foam go down 
The beer foam go down 
Oh the beer foam go down  
Just a fingerful of nose oil 
Helps the beer foam go down  
In a most delightful way! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22. (Rudolf the red nosed reindeer) 
Bovine the bare-assed hasher * 
Had a very shocking pouch 
And if you ever saw it 
You’d say shit, goddamn, ouch! 
All of the other hashers 
Laughed at him and called him foul 
They wished poor bovine, would put on fucking 
towel 
Then one balmy hallows eve 
The nightstand came to say 
Bovine with your puppet loose 
We really need to vamoose 
Then all the hashers loved him (loved him) 
And they shouted out with glee (with glee) 
Bovine the bare assed hasher 
You’ll never need a 
hhyyysssttteeerrreeeccctttommmyyyyyy!! 
 
23. (Lean on me) 
Well you might have a perversion, 
That I’d understand, 
We all need,  
somebody,  
to peeeee on!! 
Pee on mmeeee! Ohhh! Pee on mmeeee! 
 
 
24. (Give peace a chance) 
All we are saying  
Is give beer a chance 
All we are saying  
Is give beer a chance 
 
25. (Little brown jug) (echo song) 
She’s okay…kay….kay…kay 
She’s alright…right….right…right 
She’s got a cavernous 
twat…twat…twat…twat…twat 
But she’s so hot…hot…hot…hot 
Where are my car keys…keys….keys…keys? 
 
26. (Beethoven’s fifth symphony) (bitch or 
peach) 
Son of a bitch!  
Son of a bitch! 
Son of a bitch, son of a bitch, son of a bitch! 
Son of a bitch, son of a bitch, son of a bitch! 
Son of a bitch, son of a bitch, son of a bitch, 
bitch, bitch!! 
Son of a bitch!!! 



27. (ABC) 
A, B, C 
The little boy’s with me 
1,2,3  
His pants are to his knees 
Whoo hoo! Neverland! Woo! 
 
28. (Sealed with a kiss) 
Though we’ve got to say goodbye,  
for the summer, 
Darling I promise you this 
I’ll send you all my sperm, 
Every day, in a letter, 
Sealed with my piss 
 
29. (Sixteen) 
You got rabies from my pet 
We got shots on the night we met 
You bit my cock 
My cock went pop! 
Ooohh when we fucked, we could not stop! 
You ran out of the clinic,  
And into my car 
You’re foaming at the mouth this time, 
You’re sixteen, you’re rabid!!!  
And you’re mine! 
 
30. (Sitting on the dock of the bay) 
Fucking in the morning sun 
I’ll be fucking when the evening comes 
Watching the condoms roll on 
And then I watch ’em roll off again 
I’m sitting on the dick of ray 
Watching his balls bounce away 
Ooh I’m sitting on the dick of ray 
Wasting time… 
I left my whorehouse in Georgia 
Headed for San Francisco ray 
Cause I had nothing to fuck for  
And looks like no one wants to fuck my way 
(‘cept ray) 
So I’m sitting on the dick of ray  
Watching his balls bounce away 
I’m sitting on the dick of ray 
Wasting time… 
 
 
 
 
 
 

31. (These boots are made for walking) 
This beer is made for drinking  
And that’s what I’m goanna do 
One of these days  
This beer is goanna (spew beer)  
All over you!! 
 
32. (Downtown) 
When you’re alone  
And life is making you lonely 
You can always go (point to crotch) 
Downtown!! 
 
33. (so long, farewell) 
So long, farewell, auf wiedersehen, goodbye! 
Fuck you and you and you and you and you! 
Fuck youuuuuuu!! 
 
34. (Stuck in the middle with you) 
Stuck in the circle with you 
 
Well I don't why I came hashing tonight 
I got the feeling that something isn't right 
I'm so drunk I don't fucking care 
And I'm wondering how I'll track down the hares Hashers to the left of me, hashers to the right 
Here I am, stuck in the circle with you 
And the hashers keep on drinkin 
And they slap me on the back and say 
Gang ang ang ang grene, Gang ang ang ang 
grene, 
I try to make some sense of it all  
It's clear that it makes no sense at all 
Is it cool if I crash on the floor? 
‘Cause I don't think I can drink anymore 
Hashers to the left of me, hashers to the right 
Here I am, stuck in the circle with you 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



35. Deep in the tits of Texas 
(Remember to clap half mind) 
 
The twats at night, are big and tight 
Deep in the tits of Texas 
Her hairy thighs, are plaited and tied 
Deep in the tits of Texas 
My cock needs room, might go kaboom! 
Deep in the tits of Texas 
Reminds me of, nipples.gov 
Deep in the tits of Texas 
A cowboys spunk, comes from his junk 
Deep in the tits of Texas 
The rabbits fuck, and suck the ducks 
Deep in the tits of Texas 
The coyotes wail, for pussy tail 
Deep in the tits of Texas 
 
36. (Buffalo soldier) 
Cameltoe hooker, eats cock like pasta 
She’s a cameltoe hooker, in the crotch of 
America 
Stolen from Arlington, brought to Carrollton 
Fucking on arrival, sucking for survival 
Cameltoe hooker, eats cock like pasta 
She goes, Down down down, down down-down 
down 
Down down down, down-down down-down 
down 
 
37. (Super chicken) 
When you find yourself in danger 
When you’re threatened by a stranger 
When you’re about to take a lickin 
There will be something to rescue you 
Just reach down and choke your chicken 
Buck buck ooouuuu! 
Just reach down and choke your chicken 
Buck buck ooouuuu! 
 
 
 
 
 

38. (Secret agent man) 
There’s a hare who leads a life of danger 
Every trail he lays, it gets stranger 
Yeah every trail it sucks 
And we’re the ones who get fucked  
The odds are we won’t live to see tomorrow 
Through my felching straw,  
Through my felching straw, 
Givin you a blow job and ripping out your veins 
Doing back ho’s chores one day  
in a dallas alley the next day 
yeah every trail it sucks 
and we’re the ones who get fucked 
the odds are we won’t live to see tomorrow 
 
39. (All I Want to do is have some fun) 
All I want to do is eat some cunt 
I got the feeling I’m not the only one 
All I want to do is eat some cunt 
Licking and nibbling has just begun  
All I want to do is eat some cunt 
Till the sun comes up  
on the San Marcos Econolodge 
 
40. 26 fucks (tree, tree, tree) 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
We fuck you 
Yes we do 
Yes we do 
We fuck you 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
Fuck, fuck, fuck 
 
41. (it’s a beautiful day in the neighborhood) 
It’s a beautiful day in the fucking hood 
A beautiful day for a fucking 
Would you be mine 
Could you be at least nine? 

   
 



 
The End 

 
For now 


